ITHACA, N.Y. – Three Red Dragons qualified for the ECAC Division III Championships in individual events at the Robert J. Kane Invitational, hosted by Cornell University.

Freshman Bree Zogaria (Depew) was second in the 500 meters (1:20.48), while sophomore Andrea Gentile (Middletown/Minisink Valley) and freshman Christina Acquaviva (Utica/Proctor) were fifth and sixth, respectively, in the 60-meter hurdles. Gentile ran the prelims in 9.39 seconds and the finals in 9.49 seconds. Acquaviva was also faster in the prelims with a time of 9.42 seconds compared to 9.61 in the finals.

Cortland also qualified for the ECACs in the 4x400-meter relay with a fourth-place time of 4:07.32.

Three Red Dragons placed in the top five of the 800 meters but missed out on ECAC standards. Freshman Katrina Dewitt (Elmira/Southside) was second in 2:21.05, sophomore Brianne Capasso (Corinth) finished fourth in 2:22.59 and senior Annessa Melnick (Accord/Rondout Valley) came in fifth in 2:24.53.

Cortland Highlights at Cornell Kane Invitational; Feb. 14, 2004

**500 meters**
Bree Zogaria, 2nd, 1:20.48 (ECAC qualifier)

**800 meters**
Katrina Dewitt, 2nd, 2:21.05
Brianne Capasso, 4th, 2:22.59
Annessa Melnick, 5th, 2:24.53

**4x400-meter relay**
4th, 4:07.32 (ECAC qualifier)

**60-meter hurdles**
Andrea Gentile, 5th, 9.49 (9.39 in prelims) (ECAC qualifier)
Christina Acquaviva, 6th, 9.61 (9.42 in prelims) (ECAC qualifier)

**1,000 meters**
Rachel Sweet, 6th, 3:11.96

**High Jump**
Jackie Warner, tied 6th, 1.50m (4’ 11”)
Jessie Ellis, tied 8th, 1.50m (4’ 11”)
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